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Bennett's Popular Priced

Millinery
No necessity to pay "outlandish" prices for

your fall hats. Come over to the Bennett
Idea and see how very, very much the savings
to you really are here.

This millinery keeps forging ahead, rolling
up bigger sales records day by day through
the giving of values not approached in any
other place In town It's an admitted fact,
we have a corps of the most efficient design-
ers, whote artistic tastes are shown In the
thousand or more pretty hats shownv

These are our popular lines. They were'
not planned with a view to securing from you
all we could possibly get. They represent
savings of 1 5 to $10 each..

We are aiming at an enduring business, and
have taken pains to have the prettiest and v'
most fashionable hats that the city can boast
and yet keep the prices within reason.

S. Green

or

Big Monday Sale Berlin Kettles
First tirade Enameled Kettles Sauce Tans at

liens Factory Cost One Day Only.
7. pieces I 84 Lkrbe sJJZ l be
Peninsular Oteel Ranges 90.00 having A

range, with 18-in- ch high J99?fJ
warming closet, regular price $39.50,

Advance Steel lUnge One of the
I best Peninsular models, $28.50

stove, for S25.O0
Peninsular Oak Heaters, $5.05
Ash Sifters, good ones for . .1.5s?

HOLLER SKATKS
Barney & Berry's bearing rol

lers, 3.50 kind, lor $2.65
1.50 Sidewalk SkateB 980

Jack Stove

"Quickest Ever" Washing Machine
This is a new lever washer, as name Implies, does a large

washing In shortest possible time, and does It well. Large,
rodded tub, No parts to Frequently sells at Crt
$10. special price .'

Step Ladders Six-foo- t, handy to
have about the a good
$1.50 ladder, for $1.00

Curtain Stretchers Solidly con-

structed, usual $1.25 kind, Mon-
day, for 790

Bennett's Special Monday Oiler

XOO ai K.
Stamps With Zach
Tpn, 96.0 Over

and

pieces
will

full size
oven and

for,

ball

house,

line

Our
one,

GOAL
'Let us have order for your winter's of tomorrow.
special Inducement we are offering 100 S. 11. Trading

Stamps with each ton ordered, at or over.
We 'make prompt deliveries, you best kind of

Capitol .50
Coal

Is the coal sold at any price. It's clean coal,
and Is any we know of.
We to parts of Omaha, South and suburbs.

'jssssss:

SCIENCE AND THE POLES

Movement the Earth and Effect
at the Axil.

HOW ASTRONOMERS GET RESULTS

Artaal Occupation of Poles r
Observatories Woald I"

rreaae Sum of Unman
Knowledge.

'"The actual occupation of the poles would
add enormously to the advancement of
science," Is the contention of Rev. William
Fi Ulgge, 8. J., director of the Crelghton
unlveralty observatory. In the Initial num-

ber of the Oral gh ton Chronicle, the
astronomer condenses a vat

HUiount of Information concerning the
4 tarth'a movements.- - difference at

pules the equator, the needed light
Hclenc would gain from prolmiKed observa-
tions at the errth'a axis. paer fol-

lows: " '.

The polca of the earth are. In the math- -

etnatHal aa well an In ordinary sense
of the word, points, that to
say. they poeseti many eentlal features
which do not apply In sny way to other
points on the earth's surface.

By definition the poles are the extremi-
ties of the earth's axi. The earth, as we
know. la a big ball, and is turning. That

mum
proveq

tner.
different

casts upon moon lunar and
lastly measurements of Its

That proved
classical experiment or pen-

dulum, by the gyroscope, and devia-
tion of projectiles, enpeclally
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lishes Itx essential poxtu-lat- e.
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whole, and that
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ahull with
that earth runs little

million half miles day. and
doing turns round once axis

about two hundred times
This, see. very

moderate ratio.
Tne bank Splaatag Ball.

The .aid, the extremi-
ties of axis about nhlrh the earth
turns. This axla often said be

opoueed real, and when we
ay real, we lake rase mounted

globe wheel turning an axla.
axle. fixed journals. The earth, of
course, real sxls sense

frealy suspended space. there-
fore, we that axis
Imaginary, mean that
that of ball, which may throw up Into
the 4eW and nhtch we may give more

rapid i4!inliig Thla spin- -
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Savory Roasters, up from . 080
and 40 stamps with each.

nird Cages New Just In,
many new styles, up from 750

and 40 stamps each.
15c quality stove pipe - 1O0

and 10
Polish ...100

andlO stamps.

and, the
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break. C
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the the
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Turkey Dusters Large, fine
with 120 tail feathers, with cuff
and $1.25 kind, for 65

Iiennett's rier Special,
' including 10 stamps, 6 rolls 25

6

Vote Our Special
aHaaay Offsr IO0

tamps wita Ton

your supply coal
As a at

$5.00
and give service.
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best sort a gives more
heat more lasting than other kind
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moving

with

nlng ball then said rotate, turn
about axis, every point and It,
except those the axis Itself, moving

true circle of Its The center of
each of the circles the axis revo-
lution the foot of the perpendicular
dropped from the given point The
points farthest away from the axis said

He the equator; they form the
cumference of a circle obtained rutting
the sphere a plane through center at
right angles Its axis.

that the and
the earthly must move together
such way that their positions

not changed the distorted.
while they all have the same angu-

lar speed about the axis, that Is, they all
the circuit of their own circles the

same time, their linear their miles
per hour, must depend upon their
from the axis. Thus the every
point moves about 24.000 miles twenty-fou- r

hours, thnt Is. about thousand miles
hour. about 6.000 miles from

the earth's axls.and rotates therefore at
the rate of about miles hour. As the
poles are the axis Itself, they do not
rotate at their linear speed zero.
This, therefore the first reason why
they called singular

of Rotation.
The consequence of Immobility

total oa of the centrifugal force.
This forte the apparent tendency of
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and approached the equator, and have
there accumulated In a ring of matter thir-
teen miles JhU k The equatorial radius of
the earth Is therefore thirteen miles longer
than the polar radlua. This dlference be
tween the radii of different parts of the
csrth's surface Is a gradual one. The polar
radii are the shortest, and the rext In-

crease In length gradually until we reach
the equator, so that a meridian section of
the earth is nearly a true ellipse, with Its
minor axis running through the poles and
its major sxls In the plsne of the equstor.

The poles of the earth are therefore
unique In two respects; they do .not rotate,
and they are nearer the earth's censer
than the other parts of the surface. For
both reasons the weight of bodies Is a
maximum at the poles. It Is one pound
out of every 1V0 greater than at the
equntor.

These results have been obtained princi-
pally by means of the pendulum. We
know that gravity Is the only force that
moves a pendulum, and that the time It
lakes to complete a vlbratlou Is absolute?
constant as long as the force of grsvity
and the length of the pendulum are the
same. By transporting the same pendulum
therefore to various parts ef the earth's
surface, we can determine the variation of
gravity, and thus find the shspe of the
earth. This has been done already In so
many plaoes that we have a pretty accur-
als knowledgu vt the shape of the earth.

Long Kimonos
First showing of lew

holiday line Monday-Exqu- isite

new ideas In
silk and silk erepe,
plain figured and flor-
al designs. Ah fresh
and new. lSe Journal pattern I JJ

ifS F,n jr

An Eventful Week
Big Sale of Wooltex Models and
Grand Climax to the Cokn Purchase

Never before a week so full promise to suit buyers. Most impres-
sive low prices ever made on fine suits. A sale involving only the most
elite of the year's styles.

Every "Wooltex" Suit in stock a sharp markdown.
Everybody knows the high character of Wooltex garments. America

produces no finer examples in women's tailoring. The lowest price
"Wooltex" suits are carried in stock was $.'55.00. Monday to add still
greater interest to our big sale the Colin purchase we
offer choice anv Wooltex suit in our house,
at ."

1,000 Handsome New York Models

cor

Will Be $15, $19.50, $25, $29.50, $32.50
The second week this sale finds stock refreshed and replenished to

t i rri a 1 A A A

npieteness. me immensity oi me purcnase permits oi greater variety
satisfa ctory choosing than have ever enjoyed before.

The materials in these garments are highest quality hard j

twisted worsteds 6olid colors, made with long 45 to 52 inch coats and exquis- - jj
i 1 1 ,11", ml 1 ' a . 11 '1 1 !1L ' ' Ctlueiy pleated sKirts. ine large majority oi inem niieu genuine oKiuner

guaranteed satin. '

.
k

To Out-of-To- People this is a great Spend a dayJs
here, it will be a most profitable day for you.

$22.50

SUITS

15.00

$25.00

SUITS

19.50
SUITS

$25.00

Moires Were Never in Higher Favor You see them
everywhere In dresses, coats, coat dresses, waists, capes
and for millinery uses. We Just received 32
pieces of fine, $1 quality; blacks,' and in a S'ftf
dnr.en nwpRt shades. Mnndav. all. at. vard . . . ...""'

A Big Dress Goods
A New Tork tailoring establishment,

anxious to close out Ita atock on
hand of fine woolens, offered us
over 100 plecea of various kinds at
S7Hc on the dollar. The year's most
faehlonable eultlngs and
dreas atuffa In all shades
worth up to ft a rs. In-

cluded Monday

I nil Anf Ladles' Home
w,th ,he. ,Jp,B book." t Oo

a

of

in

of
of

of the
A? Pior

vou
1 1

in
A9

wmi ft

98c

It Is by Inference from these results that
we know what the force of gravity Is at
the poles. It would, however, be a moBt
desirable consummation of these researches
to set up such a pendulum at the pole
Itself.

Complicated Movements.
The sxls of revolution about which the

earth revolves Is not fixed In the earth
ss one would naturally suppose, and as
even scientific men supposed, until the
contrary was proved. It moves about in
a very complicated manner. The polls
shift on the ground In a space about sixty
feet In diameter. There are two compo-
nent to the motion. The first has a pe
riod of one year, and moves the pole of
revolution In sn ellipse, whose major axis
Is about twenty-eig- ht feet and minor axis
about eight feet. The centre of this ellipse
Is .a certain fixed point termed the pole
of symmetry or the pole of figure. The
second component moves the pole of revo
lution in a circle about this same pole
ut symmetry as a centre. This circle has
a diameter of about thirty feet, and the
period Is 413 dsys. Both 'motions are in
the same direction, from west to east
The ellipse swings round slowly In the
opposite direction at the rate of about
five degrees a year, and there seoms to
be another variation with a period of
about 436 days.

These results have been obtained by as
tronomers without lesvlng their observa
torles, by observing the variations of their
latitudes. Places on opposite meridians
behaved oppositely; when one approached
the pole by Increasing Its latitude the
other departed from It by decreasing Its
own the Identical amount. In this way
It was proved that the continents did not
sway to snd fro. but that the axis of revo-
lution Itself shifted in the earth.

Artaal Obaervatloa' ceded.
This splendid achievement of modern

science would receive much confirmation
and would be prosecuted with less labor
and with better results, by sn extended
series of observstlons made near tile
poles themselves. This would, of course,
require the refined Instrumental outfit of
a large and fixed observatory.

The occupation of the pole bv a flxd
observatory would have no other astronom-
ical advantage. The apparent diurnal mo
tions of the heavenly bodies as seen from
the poles are known to every elementary
student. The mounting of the Instruments
would give rise to no special theoretical
or mechanical problems. The advantage
of the long night of alx months, which
the twilight would cut down to about
three, would be offset by the at luast
equally long day. Observations by day or
by night would most probably be much
Interfered with by the weather. So that
as far as the observation of the heavenly
bodies Is concerned, tbs poles are rather at
a disadvantage, and this the more because
only half the heavens is visible at each
of them.

The magnetism at and near the poles Is
another subject upon which Information
Is desirable. We know that the earth has
two magnetic poles, and that these are at
considerable distances from the poles ot

$35.00

$2-9-
Worth $25.00 to

$40.00

SUITS

29.50

Look Here For Black Silks Sixteen pieces of 36-ln- ch

black taffeta, shipped by- our New York office,
a few; pieces of and peau de

cygne one of the biggest bargain-
propositions we

value.

riiAXDS We call special attention
again to our representative showing
of handsome new plaids. We are
told It's the beat aaaortment In
Omaha today. Plaids for children's
wear; plaids far walata; plalda for
auto casta and capes; plalda for all
uses

Too, 1.00, M and a.00

revolution, and moreover are not at the
extremities of the ssme diameter.

The magnetic elements of the earth are
three, declination, inclination and Intens-
ity. Declination Is another name for the
variation of the compass, and Is the angle
the msgnetlc needle makes with the true
meridian. Inclination is the angle the dip-

ping needle ms.kts with the horizon. It la

meusured by supporting a magnetlo needle
on its centre of gravity, placing It In the
magnetic meridian, and leaving It free to
turn In a vertical plane. At the mag
netic poles the dipping needle dips ninety
degrees, that is, st:,nds perfectly upright
At the magnetic equator, which for ob-

vious reasons canrot coincide with' the
astronomical equator, the dip Is tero, and
the needle is hortsontal. And lastly, the
third element Is the intensity, which means
simply the strength of the earth's magnet-
ism at any place.

Three Masrnetle Elements.
These three magnetic elements, especially

the declination, which Is of such vital im
portance in navigation and travel gener-
ally, have bean pretty well determined all
over the earth. This is true to the ex-

tent that' they may be approximately pre
dicted for places In which they have not
yet been actually measured. I say approx
imately because actual magnetic surveys
have disclosed many important errors.
And, moreover, all the three elements are
subject to sccldentsl and periodic varia
tions. The accidental variations are called
magnetic storms, snd the periodic ones ar
divided Into diurnal, annual and secular
changes. Explorers cannot, therefore,
trust the compass lmpllclty. On the other
hand, the magnetic elviuents they observe
add a welcome amount to our store ot in-

formation.
Am one of the magnetic poles of ' the

earth has been well located and been act-
ually occupied by explorers, we have a
somewhat definite knowledge of Its mag-
netic elements. But the whole scientific
world is much Interested to know what the
magnetic elements of the poles of revo-
lution are, and to what variations they
sre subject. Fixed magnetic observatories
at all the four pules, the two magnetic and
the two is one of the dsy
dreams of science. v

The meteorological conditions at the
poles claim their share of scientific in-

terest. Only one day and one night In
the year must cause most abnormal con-

ditions of the weather. The cyclonic, th;il
Is rotary, whirl of the stmosphere would
seem to be most pronounced near the act-
ual center of revolution. The extremity
of the cold followed by the long Insolation,
Is another exceptional feature. A meteor-
ologist would have no rest until he also
Could erect an observatory at the poles.

We can find space here only to hint at
the other sciences thst would benefit
greatly by polar exploration, such as geol-
ogy, geography, soology, botany and many
others. The polar sea would probably be
as Interesting as the land, in Its currents,
life, temperature, and other features.

But enough has been said to show that
the actual occupation of the poles would
add enormously Ut the advancement of
science.

Silk
Just unboxed, new

models taffeta and
mesnallne silk waists;
black and all late
shades

$4.95-$5.9- 5

in Suits

itVsi

Lymansville

opportunity.

Scoop

Waists

S45.KM,

mv
1 1 n

$45.00 in
m
VK T

i

a

Popular Moire Silks Surprising Offer
us In-

cluding odd messallnes
Constitute

revolutlonal,

have had in a long time lefC
aX i .. i "v

Embroideries
Worth 5e and 79c

Exquisite Swiss Embroideries ."rom 24 to 45
inchea wide the patterns are superb, all
new and dainty; the goods are
fresh and crisp and a typical
Bennett bargain: Mowiay, yard... 39c

gat Trimmings, neat band effects, very pop-
ular, 85c values lSVtO

Taaoy Blderdowns for dreading sarques and
long robes, 29c values- - lHo

SOME PECULIAR EPITAPHS

Lot of Funny Ones Found on Tomb
stones in Pennsylvania.

TOBIAS BROWN'S IS A REAL GEM

He anal Fonr Wives Are Barled I' ai

der One Headpiece Teanes
see Pots One Over In .

a Name.

Few regions afford so Interesting a
field for the epitaph, collector' as the coun-
ties of southeastern Pennsylvania round
about Philadelphia, which were originally
peopled to a large extent by Germans. In
the ancient burial grounds of this district
there sre many repetitions of thst one time
popular tombstone stanza ia found
In nearly every old. cemetery:

Reader, behold aa you pass by,
As you are now so once was It
As 1 sm now so you must be,
Prepare for death and follow me,

But besides the repetition of various fav-
orite epitaphs there are, many original
outbursts In these Pennsylvania cemeteries.
For Instance, In the pretty churchyard at
Whltemarsh, where members of many
wealthy suburban families of modern
times repose, the grave of John Barge,
who died In 1756, Is marked by a stone
which bears this stansa:

Life Is a cheat
, And always shows it;

2222

which

M IIIOUBUI SO Ulllt-- ,

And now I know it.
A few miles further west. In the ceme-

tery of Bt. John's Lutheren church. Center
Square, is this epitaph, the third line of
which doubtless was gratifying to those
he dealt with:

Farewell, my wife and children dear,
1 am not dead but sleeping here;

My debts are paid, my grave you see,
Walt, but your time and follow me.

South of the Schuylkill river the Vincent
Baptist burying ground contains a stone
on which In raised letters sppesrs this
legend, probably dictsted by a family of
loving children:

OUR PA PP."
Bucks county's graveyards supply sev-

eral unusual epitapha. A atone In the cem-
etery at Murrlsvllle Is Inscribed thus:

In memory of Samuel MeCracken,
Who died April 19. 12.

If leading polltlclna snd priests
All go to Heaven, then 1 am bound

To stop at some other ststlon. --

' McCracken triads an agreement with the
cemetery . association for the erection of
this monument and then committed aulclds
by cutting his throat. Beside McCracken
rests his wife, and the Inscription on the
stone at her grave. In contrast with that
on the rdjolnlng marker, reads thus:

In memory of Phoebe, wife of Samuel
Mct'rscken. who died March . lu. fhe
died a firm believer In Christ, her Savior.

A crude p)cture of a horse kicking a
boy is the principal feature of a tombstone
In a cemetery near Doylestown, and be-

neath the carving are these words:
Sacred to the memory

of Henry Harris
Born June 27th, IS41. of
Henry Harris and Jane
las wife. Died on the

5c-S- heet Husic Sale--5- c

MOXPAV AND ALU AVKKK

600 New and different titles. Many that you have always wantea, out

thus:

were difficult to get, now at Bennetts. These are ine mmgs ion
In the estimation of music lovers. We are

wide awake to vour needs all the time. Music originally published at
high prices, at 5 Second Walts by Ooddard. I --a Paloma,
Falling Waters. Alone, Eldelwelss Glide. The Rosary,
Anchored, Lutesplel Overture, and 500 others All favor-

ites, at
5e

1,000 rortriAm sokob . oabx. icomir.
Bverv one a od S5o number Omaha's favorite lnor. now

l,o.k them over Big C-- with Benn.tts. gladly demon-count- er

full atratea all songa for.

New Shipments De Luxe Books
Don't overlook the fact that the fluent Ue Luxe editions of the

world's standard authors are still on sale at llennett's at lowest prices
in history of the store. The stock is replenished again. These are
genuine tie Luxe .editions, and compare with the highest priced books
ever offered by agents or publishers. Make selections for Christmas
now.

One-Four-
th Publishers' Prices

Alnsworth 8 vols., lea. sub.
price, $35, our price $9.75

Burns 6 vols., lea. sub. price
$15, our price $9.25

Balzac 18 vols.,' lea. sub.
price, $72, our price ..$20.50

DeMaupassant 10 vols., 4 lea.
sub. price, $49. our price,
at s $14.75

Dickens 20 vols., 4 lea. sub.
price, $90, our price . .$24.50

Gibbon 6 vols., lea. sub.
price, $33, our price . . . .$9.75

Linens for Thanksgiving
It's Just around corner, remember, and time to be stocking np on

yonr linen service. A few helpful suggestions zor tomorrow

All Z.lnen Damask, full bleached, h,

heavy $1.5 quality, at $1.00
All Linen Damask, . cream.

with, extra heavy fl grade
Hapklna, bleached, h, our beat

(1.65 quality, nperlal 1.3S
Hapklna, dice block pattern, 18-ln-

size, usual $1 So quality 91.10
Crash Toweling, all linen, bleached or

brown, 12Vc value 10o
Bedspreads, full else, worth

$1.26, Monday 91.00

price,

Bleached

light

91.00

Bennett's Big Grocery
Pride of Bennett's Flour, per Ureen
Bennett's pound 80
Bennett's Challenge 10 Ureen
Bennett's anaorted, pound 60 Ureen
Bennett's Sittings, pound lo
Franco-America- n Soup, quart can 40 Green
Bennett's Country special, can
Silver Milk, three
Bennett's Capitol Early Peaa, can
Diamond ten
Fresh Cheeae, 10
Bennett's Capitol or Pancake, package .... 10

on Granulated Hugar.
Chocolatlno, 16
Bennett's Capitol quart oan....40o 20
Snlder's Beans, can liKddy's Dome Mustard, l4o 10
Small quart 10
Swanadown packages 10
Bennett's Capitol Mince Meat, packages 10
Crackers, aenorted, package 10

Hi
Yankee Toilet 20
EUtnT SAXB California Seedless Ralelns, our

only, pound
Lawn Grass Fertlllxer, 8c

4th day of May. by the
Kick of In his bowels

pesceable quiet.
Friend to his Father
Mother respected by

All knew
to the iworld where horses

can't kick where
sorrow

Is no
Tsylor & Shuck.

In burial ground at the Htlltown
church, Bucks are five
stones In a row, successive In

scriptions begin
Anna, of Tobias
Mary, of Tobias Brown.

of Toblaa Brown.
Sarah, of Tobias Brown.
Tobias Brown At Rest.

Even solemn cemetery
of the Moravians In Bethlehem supplies
an Interesting sddltlon to list of queer
epitaphs In following, which Is In-

scribed on a at an Indian grave:
In memory to my .Tames Mc-

Donald son of Ross, prin-
cipal of the Cherokee nstlon

In St. Louis November
corpse trsnsported by Adams to
Bethlehem Interred st sacred
November 22. sged 60 W days.

At Trinity church, In northern
suburb of Philadelphia, tombstone In
script Ion recalls the early strife be

Quakers the Episcopalians
control of thst place of worship.

It was founded as Quaker meeting
early In the eighteenth century

passed possession of the
palians. The epitaph,

by these Is testified
No Quaker was she
So was she Quakerism

desired to bsptism
her own

To witness
The efforts of an eighteenth pun-

ster sre apparent In German In
Hood's cemetery, Uermantown. Those not
conversant German of
an explanation German

frey" Is equivalent to "free."
is at the of Johannes Frey

concludes stansa:
war Frey,

FEW DOSES BACKACHE
REGULATE OUT-OF-ORDE- R KIDNEYS

Your Kidneys will and the
most severe Bladder misery

simply vanishes.
If vou take several doses of Pmm'i

Diuretic, all backache
kidneys or trouble

vanish,
back, painful stitches, rheuma-

tism, nervous headache, dizziness. Irri-
tability, sleeplessness. Inflamed or swol-
len eyelids, worn-ou- t, sick feeling

symptoms of sluggish. Inactive
kidneys dissppear.

Uncontrollable, smarting, frequent
(especially at night) all bladder

misery ends.
unususl preparation at

to disordered kidneys,
urinary system distributes Its heal-
ing, cleansing vitalising Influence
directly the organs glands af-
fected, completes before
realise It.

Plutarch 5 vols., sub.
price, $25, price . . . .$7.50

Plato 3 vols., sub. price,
$15, our $3.90

Scott 2 4 vols., sub.
price, $100, price, $27.50

And many others In same pro-
portion, tr

the
i

Mo

BEDDXVO
Sheeting, h, starched.

S.'c at
PUlow Cases, 45x36-inc-

cases
serviceable

t--4 Sheets, hem, patent center
values BBo

Blankets, full 11-- 4 slxe.
dark kind

Comforters, filled snow
cotton, knotted, $!."" kind

sack 91-- and
Golden Coffee, o and ureen

Coffee, pound 18c and
Teas, 480 and
Tea and Ureen

Beef 88o
Capitol uonueman corn, . .

Cow cans
June

C Soap, bara .. - ..
made Cottage pound lOo and

Oats .llo and
, Double Stamps

two cans 80o and
Pure Maple Syrup, and

Pork and per ISo
jar and

Olives, jar S5o and
Codftnh, S 9so and

S 86o and
10c and

Lye, three cans 85c and
Soap. S cakes 86o and

New light 1

clal Monday . .
pound, sack

1837,
a colt

and A
and

who and went

and
weeping

more.

the old
county, tomb

and the
thus:

wife Brown.
wife

Jane, wife
wife

the and serene
.

the
the

stone
dearest son,

Koss, eldest John
chief

died 9. 18S4. His
Fxpress

snd this spot
years

historic the
a

there
tween the and
over the

a house
but It

Into the Episco
dated 1708, reads

Here lines
when she dy'd

far from
That she have
For babes snd children dear

these lines true bear.
century

a epitaph

with course need
the word

The epi
taph grave and

with this
Ich der doch bin

act fine

distress from
bladder

and you feel fine.

and
other

urln-atl-

and

This goes once
the blsdder snd

snd
and

upon and
the ture you

lea.
our

lea.

lea.
our

value,

19c for 14o

eeam, 69c
and

colors, tl.39 98c
with white

100
per

15,
and

and

Rex

and
him

and

1864.

that

and

will will

and

Stamps
Stamps
stamps
Stamps
Stamps
Stamps

VO......a.. .
9M
SM

Green Stamps
Ureen Stamps

Ureen Stamps
Green Stamps
Ureen Stamps
Ureen Btampi
Ureen Stamps
Ureen, stamps
Ureen Stamps
Ureen Stamps
Green Stamps
Ureen Stamps

5c grade spe- -
18aea

Ich hler erst Frey worden.
Lebt Sunden Frey, so kommst
Du audi In meinen Ordet

Translated the stansa would read! "I
was called Free, but here for the first time
I am really If you will live Free from
sin you shall be ss Free as I am."

To match these peculiar Pennsylvania
epitaphs a tombstone over the grave of an
old darkey In an eastern Tennessee grave-
yard bears a that might be worth
mentioning:

"Emmaratta Demaretta Cream o' Tartar
8weet Potato Caroline Bostwlck."

This woman name through Ufa
and had to rest under a slab of stone with
it grsven upon It in death. "

.7o

free.

name

bore that

"MARY" NOT A LITTLE GIRL

Voids Woman Called end Called, bat
No Ansel Child Appeared

on Scene.
The two young men' were wandering

down Fur nam street when a tall young
woman stopped at the corner of Seven-
teenth street and called back sharply to-
ward a group of children, as It seemed to
the young men, "Mary, Mary." There was
no movement among the children' and tha
woman repeated her call.

"Guess the kid don't obey her very well,"
said one of the young men, as he sired up
the situation. "There'll be a spanking com-
ing to some one."

The woman, still standing at the corner,
called out again: "Come here, Mary," this
time rather more persuasively. There was
no responsive movement by any of the chll- -

Jdrtn and the young men paused In their
niwi . outcome womu pa.

I The young woman pursed up her Hps and
j whistled shrilly. The children kept on
! playing and several nursemaids near by
kept on Indifferently with their gossip.

Suddenly there was a patter of feet and
a rush, and a small dog with silky hair
came running out of an alley way and
dashed up to the feet of the young woman.
She attached a leash to the dog's collar and
then she turned the corner.

The young men said "Huh" and kept on
walking. And the children kept on playing.

A END ANH '

The moment you suspect any ktdney
or urinary disorder or feel rheumatism
pains, begin taking this harmless med-
icine, with the knowledge thst there Is
no other remedy at any price, made any-
where else In the world, trhlch will effect
so thorough and prompt a cure as a
fifty-ce- treatment of Pane's Diuretic,
which sny druggist can supply.

Tour physlclsn, phsrmsclst.. banker or
any mercantile ageucy will tell you that
Pape, Thornpsoi. I'ape. of Cincinnati,
is a large and .Vsponslble medicine con-
cern, thoroughly worthy of your con-
fidence.

Only curative results isn come from
taking Pape's Diuretic, and a few days'
treatment means clean, active, healthy
kldneya. bladder and urinary organs
and no backache.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-cen- t
treatment any drug store any where la
Uie world, Adw.


